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Abstract
An important pathway by which relationships influence health may involve how people
cope with interpersonal tensions. This study examined whether same day and previous
day avoidance and engagement in arguments are differentially associated with self-
reported well-being (emotional and physical) and diurnal cortisol patterns. Participants
from Wave 2 of the National Study of Daily Experiences (N ¼ 1,512; aged 33–84,
57% women) completed daily phone interviews for eight consecutive days and provided
useable saliva samples that were assayed for cortisol for four of those days at specific
times: waking, 30 min after waking, before lunch, and at bedtime. Multilevel models
revealed same day arguments were associated with lower well-being (higher negative
affect and lower positive affect) than same day avoidance or no tension. In contrast, pre-
vious day avoidance was associated with lower next day well-being (higher negative affect
and more physical symptoms) and higher next day cortisol than having no interpersonal
tension the previous day. Arguments have greater same day consequences for well-
being, whereas avoided arguments have greater next day consequences, which may indi-
cate delayed effects of avoidance.
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Interpersonal tensions (i.e., problems and irritations in relationships) are the most fre-

quently experienced type of daily stressor. They predict greater self-reported distress and

physical symptoms compared to other daily stressors, such as work deadlines and home

repair (Almeida, 2005; Bolger, Delongis, Kessler, & Schilling, 1989). Indeed, proble-

matic relationships are associated with long-term physical and psychological health

problems, including cardiovascular disease, decreased functional health, and depression

(Kiecolt-Glaser & Newton, 2001; Uchino, 2004). An important pathway by which rela-

tionships influence health may involve how people cope with interpersonal tensions

(Taylor, Repetti, & Seeman, 1997). When faced with potentially tense interpersonal

interactions, individuals will most likely avoid confrontations rather than engage in con-

frontations or arguments (Birditt, Fingerman, & Almeida, 2005). These two ways of cop-

ing with interpersonal tensions (avoiding vs. engaging in arguments) may differentially

predict daily well-being and physiological stress.

The majority of studies on coping strategies in interpersonal relationships and their

implications for well-being have been conducted in the laboratory (Heffner, Kiecolt-

Glaser, Loving, Glaser, & Malarkey, 2004; Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1997; Laurent & Powers,

2006; Robles, Shaffer, Malarkey, & Kiecolt-Glaser, 2006). We know little about how

individuals cope with naturally occurring interpersonal tensions experienced on a daily

basis or the implications of these coping strategies for psychological well-being, phys-

ical well-being, or physiological stress. The present study examined daily engagement

and avoidance of arguments and their associations with daily self-reported well-being

and diurnal cortisol.

Theoretical framework

The exposure–reactivity model provides a framework for understanding coping with

daily interpersonal tensions and their implications for well-being and physiological

stress (Almeida, 2005). According to this model, there are variations in the types of prob-

lems people are exposed to as well as how they react to problems. Exposure and reactiv-

ity to daily stressors influence psychological well-being and physiological systems

(Almeida, 2005; Bolger & Zuckerman, 1995). Exposure refers to whether or not people

experience an interpersonal tension. This construct refers to whether or not the interac-

tion occurred and not how the person reacted to the interaction.

Reactivity refers to coping strategies used as well as the implications of those coping

strategies for well-being and physiological systems. Coping strategies are often defined

in terms of whether they are passive or active (Folkman, Lazarus, Pimley, & Novacek,

1987; Lazarus, 1999). Avoidance of arguments is passive and involves not confronting

the stressor directly, such as accepting the situation as it is, reappraising the situation, and

doing nothing (Birditt et al., 2005; Blanchard-Fields, Stein, & Watson, 2004). Engaging

in arguments is active and involves directly confronting the person regarding the prob-

lem. How individuals react to tensions may affect physical or psychological well-being.

Well-being comprises psychological and physical dimensions. This study includes self-

reported assessments of psychological and physical well-being (positive affect, negative

affect, and physical symptoms).
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According to the exposure–reactivity model, there are several biological pathways

that may account for links between stress and health. One of the most significant

pathways is the hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis (Friedman, Karlamangla,

Almeida, & Seeman, 2012) which is responsible for the physiological stress response

(Sapolsky, Romero, & Munck, 2000; Selye, 1979). Activation of the HPA axis is

functional in response to acute challenges because it mobilizes energy for immediate use,

in an effort to bring the body back to homeostasis, but chronic activation of the system is

associated with a multitude of physical and mental health problems (McEwen, 2003;

McEwen & Seeman, 1999). The present study thus includes an assessment of cortisol

which is a primary indicator of activity in this system. After a stressful stimulus is

perceived, the hypothalamus releases corticotropin-releasing hormone, which stimulates

the anterior pituitary to release adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH). ACTH, in turn,

stimulates the adrenal cortex to release glucocorticoids, which in humans consists pri-

marily of cortisol.

Cortisol has a normal diurnal rhythm which begins to increase before waking, reaches

a peak level at about 30 min after waking (cortisol awakening response [CAR]) and

steadily declines thereafter until bedtime (daily decline [DEC]; Fries, Dettenborn, &

Kirshbaum, 2009; Pruessner et al., 1997). Higher cortisol levels are associated with

greater negative emotion (e.g., anger, stress, and anxiety) and poorer well-being (Adam,

Hawkley, Kudielka, & Cacioppo, 2006; Evans et al., 2007; Marin, Martin, Blackwell,

Stetler, & Miller, 2007). It is important to consider the CAR, DEC, and overall daily lev-

els because the CAR has been shown not to correlate with daytime cortisol activity

(Edwards, Evans, Hucklebridge, & Clow, 2001; Schmidt-Reinwald et al., 1999), indi-

cating that the CAR and daytime cortisol secretion might be subject to different regu-

latory influences and thus influenced by different variables (Clow, Thorn, Evans, &

Hucklebridge, 2004). In this study, we consider the overall cortisol level, the CAR, and

the DEC.

Coping with interpersonal tensions: Implications for well-being
and cortisol

Engaging in arguments versus avoiding arguments may differentially predict daily well-

being and physiological stress. Studies of arguments and avoidance have typically not

compared these two types of coping strategies and/or have been conducted in the labora-

tory. Arguments are associated with lower self-reported well-being. Individuals who

report engaging in arguments report greater daily negative affect (Charles, Piazza,

Luong, & Almeida, 2009), and couples who engage in conflict in the laboratory report

greater negative affect (Heffner et al., 2004). Findings regarding cortisol are less consis-

tent. Some laboratory studies show that conflict is associated with increased cortisol

(Heffner et al., 2004; Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1997; Robles et al., 2006), whereas others

have found no link between arguments and cortisol (Fehm-Wolfsdorf, Groth, Kaiser,

& Hahlweg, 1999; Malarkey, Kiecolt-Glaser, Pearl, & Glaser, 1994).

Avoidance often predicts lower well-being and altered cortisol but studies have not

compared it with engaging in overt arguments. Greater use of conflict avoidance is asso-

ciated with lower self-reported well-being compared to nonavoidance days (days without
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tensions or days with an argument) in the context of daily interpersonal tensions (Charles

et al., 2009). Avoidance is also associated with lower well-being (compared to less use of

avoidance) in daily marital tensions (Papp, Goeke-Morey, & Cummings, 2007) and

workplace tensions (Friedman, Tidd, Currall, & Tsai, 2000). Similarly, greater use of

repressive coping and problem avoidance is associated with higher cortisol levels

(Brown et al., 1996; O’Donnell, Badrick, Kumari, & Steptoe, 2008).

The association between arguments, avoidance, well-being, and cortisol may vary

depending on whether we consider same day or previous day coping strategies. Although

arguments may be initially upsetting, they may lead to better problem resolution and

well-being than avoidance, which may be associated with poorer long-term well-

being. Studies of coping with stress conclude that avoidance is beneficial for well-

being in the short term but harmful over the long term (Suls & Fletcher, 1985;

Turner-Cobb & Steptoe, 1996). The same may be true when considering interpersonal

coping strategies and their implications for well-being and cortisol.

Present study

Researchers have typically examined either avoidance or arguments rather than directly

comparing them, and the majority of the research has been conducted in a laboratory

environment. This study compares the effects of previous day and same day avoidance of

arguments and engagement in arguments on daily well-being and cortisol. We compared

three types of coping strategy days: avoidance of arguments, engagement in arguments,

and both avoidance and engagement in arguments. We examined coping strategies used

on the same day and the previous day to examine immediate and delayed effects of cop-

ing on well-being. We also tested associations between interpersonal coping and the

overall level and rhythm of cortisol over the course of the day (CAR and DEC), although

we did not make specific hypotheses about CAR and DEC due to the lack of research in

this area. We tested the following hypotheses.

H1: Same day engagement in arguments will be associated with lower same day

self-reported well-being and higher cortisol levels than same day avoidance of

arguments or having no tension.

H2: Previous day avoidance of arguments will predict lower next day self-reported

well-being and higher cortisol levels than previous day engagement in arguments

or having no tension.

Method

Participants and procedure

Participants were from the Wave 2 of the National Study of Daily Experiences (Almeida,

McGonagle, & King, 2009), which was conducted as part of the Midlife Development in

the United States Survey (MIDUS). For eight consecutive nights, 2,022 participants,

aged 33–84 (57% women) completed phone interviews. Participants completed an
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average of 7.37 (SD¼ 1.29) daily interviews. A total of 69% of the sample completed all

eight daily interviews (Table 1).

Home saliva collection kits were sent to participants a week before the study. The kits

included 16 Salivette collection devices with small absorbent wads and an instruction

sheet. For diary days 2 through 5, participants were asked to provide salivary samples 4

times a day: at waking, 30 min after waking, before lunch time, and at bedtime. After all

tubes were prepared, participants mailed the samples to the MIDUS biological core at the

University of Wisconsin where they were stored in a�60�C freezer for analysis. Salivettes

were thawed and centrifuged at 3,000 r/min. The cortisol was measured with luminescence

immunoassays (Immuno-Biological Laboratories, Hamburg, Germany); intraassay and

interassay coefficients were below 5%. Salivary cortisol can be affected by pH levels;

therefore, the samples were corrected if the values were outside the normal range (pH

4–9). Participants were asked not to eat for at least an hour before providing a sample and

to avoid dairy products at least 20 min before providing saliva. Table 2 provides a descrip-

tion of the cortisol data. To examine whether participants adhered to the instructions with

regard to recording the correct times of collection, approximately 25% of the respondents

received a ‘‘smart box’’ to store their salivettes which contained a computer chip that

recorded the time respondents opened and closed the box. The correlations between

self-reported times and times obtained from the smart box ranged from .75 for the evening

occasion to .95 for the morning occasion (Almeida, McGonagle, et al., 2009).

A total of 1,735 participants provided at least one saliva sample. Of these 1,735

participants, 76% provided saliva 4 times a day on all 4 days. Thus, a total of 6,326 days

Table 1. Sample description of the National Study of Daily Experiences II.

Total;
N ¼ 2,022

Provided
saliva;

n ¼ 1,735

Did not provide
saliva;

n ¼ 287 t w2Variable

Means and standard deviations

Age 56.24 (12.20) 56.39 (12.10) 55.34 (12.79) �1.38
Education 7.26 (2.53) 7.31 (2.51) 6.94 (2.64) �2.25*
Self-rated healtha 3.56 (1.02) 3.59 (1.00) 3.41 (1.07) �2.70*
Number of children 2.58 (1.80) 2.60 (1.83) 2.46 (1.61) �1.26

Percentages

Women 57 56 62 3.15
White 84 86 71 40.51**
Black 12 10 23 42.62**
Marriedb 69 70 62 7.44**
Working or self-employedc 59 66 59 3.63
Has children 88 88 88 .01

aSelf-rated health ranged from 1 (poor) to 5 (excellent).
b1% of sample missing marital status.
c8.9% of sample missing data on working status.
*p < .05; **p < .01.
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(92%) included all four saliva samples. As shown in Table 1, participants who provided

saliva reported better self-rated health, had more years of education, were more likely to

be married, and were more likely to be White and less likely to be Black than those who

did not provide saliva. It is important to note that although the differences were signif-

icant, they were not large.

Measures

Engagement and avoidance of arguments

Participants were asked two questions each day regarding interpersonal tensions, which

included: (1) ‘Did you have an argument or disagreement with anyone since we spoke

yesterday?’ and (2) ‘Did anything happen that you could have argued about but you

decided to let it pass in order to avoid a disagreement?’ Responses to each item were

coded as 0 (no) and 1 (yes). We categorized the previous day and the same day into one

of four categories: 1 (argument), 2 (avoidance), 3 (argue and avoid), or 4 (no inter-

personal tension).

Self-reported affect and physical symptoms

Participants were asked 13 negative affect and 13 positive affect items derived from the

Positive and Negative Affect Schedule and a Nonspecific Psychological Distress Scale

(Kessler et al., 2002; Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988). Negative affect items included

emotions such as feeling restless or fidgety, nervous, hopeless, ashamed, upset, angry,

and frustrated. Positive affect items included feeling in good spirits, cheerful, extremely

happy, calm and peaceful, active, and confident. Participants rated each item from

0 (none of the time) to 4 (all of the time). The negative and positive affect items were

averaged to create two separate scales for each diary day. For negative affect, as ranged

from .83 to .85 and from .92 to .95 for positive affect. Participants indicated whether they

Table 2. Description of cortisol data.

Time Cortisol (nmol/l) Natural log of cortisol values

Collection time M SD M SD M SD

Wake 6:42 a.m. 76 min 15.76 10.11 2.55 .73
30 min 7:16 a.m. 77 min 22.47 13.45 2.92 .70
Lunch 12:38 p.m. 83 min 7.06 5.22 1.75 .68
Bedtime 10:28 p.m. 76 min 3.37 5.76 .65 1.01

Note. The total number of useable occasions ¼ 19,781; number of people with at least one useable cortisol
sample ¼ 1,512. We removed the following errors from these data: (a) days in which 30-min samples were
provided either less than 15 min or more than 60 min after waking, (b) days in which participants were awake
for more than 20 hr or less than 12 hr, (c) days in which samples were above 120 nmol/l, (d) days in which
participants’ lunch scores were higher than their 30-min scores by 10 nmol/l, (e) days in which participants
woke up before 4 a.m. or after 12 noon, (f) participants who did not follow instructions and provided saliva
samples on nonsaliva sampling days, and (g) days in which participants did not record times of saliva sample
collection.
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experienced a series of 28 physical symptoms (Charles, Piazza, Slwinski, Mogle, &

Almeida, 2013). The symptoms included aches, pain, cold and flu symptoms, stomach

problems, and others. We created an index that reflected the total number of symptoms

reported each day.

Cortisol

The cortisol scores were transformed with the natural log transformation. Days in which

the cortisol data had potential errors (e.g., out of range values and noncompliant times)

were not included in the analysis and these errors are described in Table 2. A total of

1,512 of the participants had useable data (for reliability and validity of this protocol, see

Almeida, McGonagle, et al., 2009).

Covariates

This study controls for factors that may lead to variations in interpersonal tensions, well-

being, and cortisol, including gender (Almeida & Kessler, 1998), age (Almeida, Piazza,

& Stawski, 2009; Birditt et al., 2005; Blanchard-Fields et al., 2004), self-rated physical

health, education, race, negative affectivity (Almeida, 2005; Birditt, Cichy, & Almeida,

2011; Grzywacz, Almeida, Neupert, & Ettner, 2004; Steptoe et al., 2003), and proportion

of days reporting arguments or avoidance. We included the proportion of days that

respondents reported avoidance and arguments to examine within-person as well as

between-person associations between coping strategies, daily self-reported well-being,

and cortisol (Schlotz, Hellhammer, Schulz, & Stone, 2004; Thorn, Hucklebridge, Evans,

& Clow, 2006).

Gender was coded as 0 (man) or 1 (woman). Age was a continuous variable. Self-rated

health included how well the participant rated his or her overall health from 1 (poor) to

5 (excellent). Education included 12 categories in which 1 ¼ no school, 6 ¼ 1 to 2 years

of college, and 12¼ PhD. Race was coded as 1 (White) or 0 (not White). Negative affec-

tivity included 6 items, which asked participants to report the extent to which they had

experienced negative emotions in the past 30 days such as afraid, jittery, and irritable.

Participants rated each item from 1 (all of the time) to 5 (none of the time). Items were

recoded so that higher scores reflected greater negative affectivity, and the items were

averaged to create a score. We created the proportion of days engaged in arguments and

proportion of days avoided arguments by summing the total number of days these types

of coping strategies were reported and dividing by the number of completed daily

interviews.

The cortisol analyses included a series of covariates associated with cortisol (Stawski,

Cichy, Piazza, & Almeida, 2013). Smoking included a combination of two variables: the

number of cigarettes smoked during the 8-day diary period and whether the participant

reported being a regular smoker (0 ¼ nonsmoker and 1 ¼ smoker). Participants reported

whether they were taking any of the following medications: steroid inhaler, steroid med-

ications, cortisone, birth control pills, other hormones, antidepressants, and anxiety med-

ications (0¼ no medication and 1¼ at least one medication). Wake time was defined as
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the time the first cortisol measurement was taken in military time. The weekend variable

was coded as 0 (Monday through Friday) or 1 (Saturday or Sunday).

Analysis strategy

Because the data include multiple nonindependent observations for each respondent

(e.g., multiple reports of daily well-being and multiple within day cortisol assessments),

we used multilevel models (SAS PROC MIXED) to analyze the data. Multilevel models

are ideal especially when the data are nested and unbalanced (e.g., unequal numbers of

observations per respondent).

Two-level multilevel models were used to examine self-reported well-being variables

in which participants were the upper level and the diary days (e.g., 1, 2 through 8) were

the lower level. The predictors included coping strategy dummy variables reflecting the

strategies used on the previous day and the same day. For each of these coping variables,

the three types of coping strategies (avoidance, arguments, and both arguments and

avoidance) were compared to a dummy variable referring to a no tension day. In addi-

tion, all possible pairwise comparisons of means were estimated between coping strategy

types. T-tests were used to assess the significance of those differences with a Tukey

adjustment for the increased familywise error due to multiple comparisons. Covariates

included gender, age, self-rated health, education, race, negative affectivity, proportion

of days avoided arguments, and proportion of days engaged in arguments. All continuous

covariates were grand mean centered, and all categorical covariates were effect coded

(�1, 1) before entering them in the models. An example equation is provided below.

Positive affectit ¼ b0 þ b1di same-day argumentð Þ þ b2di same-day avoidanceð Þ
þ b3di same day both argument and avoidanceð Þ
þ b4dt�i previous-day argumentð Þ þ b5d�1i previous-day avoidanceð Þ
þ b6d�1i previous day both argument and avoidanceð Þ
þ b7i through b14i individual-level covariatesð Þ þ ui þ edi

where ‘‘positive affect’’ is person i’s positive affect on day d, b0 is the predicted value of

positive affect when all of the predictors equal zero, b2di through b6di are the coefficients

for coping strategy types used by person i on same day d and previous day d�1,

b7 through b14 are the coefficients for person i’s covariates, ui is the between-person cov-

ariance, and edi is the within-person and random residual covariance.

Three-level piecewise multilevel models were estimated to assess whether cortisol

rhythms varied by coping strategies. The lowest level referred to the cortisol measure-

ment within day, the second level referred to the day, and the upper level referred to the

participant (Stawski et al., 2011). These types of models allow for the examination of

variability in cortisol within day, between days, and between individuals. Piecewise

models captured the within-day patterns of cortisol with two predictors (i.e., pieces) that

represented the CAR (time difference between waking and 30 min collection) and the

DEC (time difference between 30 min collection and bedtime collection) centered on the

30-min collection. This model allowed us to examine whether the overall level of corti-

sol as well as the diurnal pattern of cortisol varied by coping strategies used on the same
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day and the previous day. Traditional models used time as a variable, but a linear time

variable does not capture the fact that cortisol increases in the morning and then declines

(Hruschka, Kohrt, & Worthman, 2005).

Several models were estimated to determine which model had the best fit including

random intercepts and pieces. The model with the best fit included a random intercept

and two random slopes for CAR and DEC between participants and a random DEC slope

within participant across days. In this model, the cortisol levels of person i on day d at

occasion o are regressed on CAR (Piece 1), DEC (Piece 2), the coping strategies used on

the same and previous day, and the interactions between the pieces (CAR and DEC) and

the coping strategy variables. Models were estimated in two steps: Model 1 included all

main effects, and Model 2 included main effects and interactions. Model 1 allowed for an

examination of whether the overall level of cortisol varied by coping, and Model 2

allowed for an assessment of whether the pattern of cortisol over the course of the day

(CAR and DEC) varied by coping. An example equation for the piecewise model is

provided below.

Cortisolodi ¼ b0 þ b1di same day argumentð Þ þ b2di same day avoidanceð Þ
þ b3di same day both argument and avoidanceð Þ
þ b4d�1i previous day argumentð Þ þ b5d�1i previous day avoidanceð Þ
þ b6d�1i previous day both argument and avoidanceð Þ þ b7odi CARð Þ
þ b8odi DECð Þ þ b9 through b11 same day tension typesdi � CARodið Þ
þ b12 through b14 previous day tension typesdi � CARodið Þ
þ b15 through b17 same day tension typesdi � DECodið Þ
þ b18 through b20 previous day tension typesd�1i � DECodið Þ
þ b21i through b32i individual-level covariatesð Þ þ b33diðwake timeÞ
þ v00i; v10i; and v20i Level 3 variance componentsð Þ
þ u1di Level 2 variance componentð Þ þ eodi Level 1 residual varianceð Þ

where ‘‘cortisol’’ is person i’s cortisol level on day d, occasion o, b0 is the predicted value

of cortisol when all of the predictors equal zero, b1di through b6d�1i are the coefficients

for coping strategy types used by person i on same day d and previous day d�1, b7odi

CAR reflects the rate of change between the first sample (wake) and the second sample

(30 min after wake) as a function of the amount of time that elapsed between them, b8odi

DEC reflects the rate of decline in cortisol through the day as a function of the amount of

time that elapsed between second (30 min after wake) and fourth (bedtime) sample, b9

through b14 reflects the interaction between CAR and tension type on the same and

previous day, b15 through b20 reflects the interaction between DEC and tension type on

the same and previous days, b21 through b32 are the coefficients for person i’s covariates,

b33di reflects the coefficient for wake time, v00i, v10i, and v20i are the Level 3 variance

components that reflect between person differences in the intercept, CAR, and linear

DEC parameters, u1di is the within-person between-day Level 2 variance component for

the linear DEC parameter, and eodi is the Level 1 residual variance between occasions

within day and within person.
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All continuous covariates were centered, and all categorical covariates were effect

coded (1 and �1) before entering them in the models. Due to the large number of

covariates (13 covariates) as well as predictors and interactions in the cortisol models,

only covariates with p < .10 were retained in the cortisol analyses. Including covariates

that are not significantly associated with the outcome can lead to problems with model

estimation (Rovine, von Eye, & Wood, 1988). Final cortisol models controlled for wake

time, smoking, medication, weekend collection, gender, self-rated health, age, and pro-

portion of avoidance days.

Results

Results are presented in three sections. First, we present a description of the study

variables. Next, we show associations among same day coping strategies, well-being,

and cortisol. Finally, we present associations among previous day coping strategies and

next day well-being and cortisol.

Description of the data

Participants reported an average of 1.75 (SD ¼ 1.77) interpersonal tensions with a range

from 0 to 12 tensions across the eight diary days. Participants were most likely to report

avoidance days (59% of participants), followed by argument days (36% of participants),

and lastly days in which they reported both arguments and avoidance (11% of partici-

pants). Only 27% of the participants reported having no interpersonal tensions across all

eight diary days.

On average, participants provided their first saliva samples at 6:42 a.m. and their last

saliva sample at 10:28 p.m. (Table 2). The cortisol samples fit the normal rhythm with

the highest levels at the 30 min after waking collection and the lowest at bedtime.

Self-reported well-being and cortisol as a function of same day arguments
and avoidance of arguments

Positive and negative affect varied by coping strategies used on the same day (Tables 3

and 4; Figure 1). The pairwise comparisons of same day coping strategies revealed that,

as we predicted, participants reported lower positive affect and higher negative affect on

days in which they engaged in arguments compared to days in which they avoided

arguments or had no tension.

Same day coping strategies were associated with daily physical symptoms (Tables 3

and 4; Figure 1). Pairwise comparisons of same day coping strategies with Tukey

adjustments revealed that consistent with our hypothesis, argument days and avoidance

days were associated with more physical symptoms than nontension days. However,

inconsistent with our predictions, there was no difference between arguments and

avoidance when predicting physical symptoms.

Cortisol analyses revealed that in Model 1 (the main effect model) there were no main

effects of same day tensions (Table 5). Thus, unlike we predicted, same day coping

strategies were not associated with overall cortisol levels on the same day. Model 2
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Table 3. Multilevel models examining well-being as a function of coping strategies used on the
same day and the previous day.

Positive affect Negative affect Physical symptoms

Predictor b SE b SE b SE

Intercept 2.85 .02** .16 .01 1.64 .06**
Same day argument �.19 .02** .21 .01** .24 .05**
Same day avoidance �.08 .01** .09 .01** .18 .04**
Same day both �.26 .04** .32 .02** .12 .11
Same day no tension — — —
Previous day argument �.02 .02 .02 .01* .02 .05
Previous day avoidance �.02 .01 .02 .01** .11 .04**
Previous day both �.04 .03 .08 .02** .34 .09**
Previous day no tension — — —
Gender .01 .02 .01 .01 .20 .04**
Age .01 .00** �.00 .00 .01 .00**
Self-rated health .15 .02** �.03 .00** �.53 .04**
Education �.03 .01** �.00 .00 �.03 .02
Black .10 .04** .01 .01 �.04 .06
Negative affectivity �.40 .03** .18 .01** .79 .08**
Proportion of days argued �.27 .14** .10 .04* .59 .35
Proportion of days avoided �.48 .11** .25 .04** 1.75 .29**
Covariance parameters
Between participants .37 .01** .03 .00** 2.41 .09**
Within participants/residual .14 .00** .04 .00** 1.30 .02**
�2 log likelihood 15,034.9 �1,027.8 39,523.6

*p < .05.; **p < .01.

Table 4. Estimated means and standard errors of self-reported well-being by same and previous
day coping strategies.

Positive affect Negative affect Physical symptoms

Strategy type M SE M SE M SE

Same day argument 2.58 .02a .39 .01a 2.02 .06a

Same day avoidance 2.70 .02b .27 .01b 1.96 .06a

Same day both 2.52 .04a,c .49 .02c 1.90 .12a,b

Same day no tension 2.77 .02d .18 .01d 1.78 .05b

Previous day argument 2.64 .02a .32 .01a,b 1.82 .07a,c

Previous day avoidance 2.64 .02a .32 .01b 1.91 .06a,b

Previous day both 2.62 .03a .38 .02c 2.14 .10b

Previous day no tension 2.66 .02a .30 .01d 1.81 .05c

Note. Means in the same column that do not share superscripts are significantly different after Tukey’s adjust-
ments (p < .05).
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Table 5. Piecewise multilevel model predicting cortisol as a function of coping strategy type on
the same day and previous day.

Intercept CAR DEC DEC squarea

Predictor b SE b SE b SE b SE

Sample average 2.88 .03** .54 .03** �.25 .00** .01 .00**
Same day argument .05 .03 �.18 .07* �.01 .00
Same day avoidance .03 .02 .09 .06 �.00 .00
Same day both .15 .06* �.27 .16 �.02 .01
Same day no tension
Previous day argument .02 .03 �.01 .07 �.00 .00
Previous day avoidance .06 .02* �.06 .05 �.00 .00
Previous day both �.01 .05 .04 .11 .00 .00
Previous day no tension
Gender �.04 .01**
Age .01 .00**
Self-rated health .07 .01**
Proportion of days avoided �.19 .09*
Smoker .04 .02*
Waking time �.05 .01**
Weekend �.02 .01**

DEC: daily decline; CAR: cortisol awakening response.
aDEC square is included to test for the quadratic effect. There were no significant associations between coping
strategies and the quadratic effect, and these effects were removed from the model. Models were estimated in
two steps, which included the main effects in the first step followed by both main effects and interactions in the
second step. This table represents the second step which included all variables in the model.
*p � .05; **p � .01.
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Figure 1. Bivariate correlations between coping strategy types and same-day well-being
outcomes.
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revealed a significant interaction between same day arguments and the CAR. The

interaction indicated that the CAR varied between argument days and no tension days;

individuals had a steeper CAR on argument days compared to days in which they had no

tension.

Self-reported well-being and cortisol as a function of previous day arguments
and avoidance of arguments

Previous day tensions were associated with negative affect, physical symptoms, and

cortisol but were not associated with positive affect. The models and pairwise com-

parisons predicting negative affect revealed that, consistent with our hypothesis, pre-

vious day avoidance predicted greater next day negative affect compared to having no

tension on the previous day (Table 4; Figure 2). However, unlike our prediction, there

was no significant difference between previous day arguments and avoidance when

predicting negative affect.

Similarly, the models predicting physical symptoms revealed that previous day

avoidance predicted greater next day physical symptoms compared to having no tension

(Table 4; Figure 2). However, unlike our prediction, there was no significant difference

between previous day arguments and avoidance when predicting physical symptoms.

The cortisol analyses revealed that the previous day coping was associated with next

day cortisol levels. Model 1 showed that days in which individuals reported avoidance

were associated with higher cortisol on the next day compared to days in which no

tension was reported (b ¼ .03, SE ¼ .02, p < .05). Pairwise comparisons of means

revealed there were no other differences between the coping strategy days. Model 2,

which examined associations between previous day coping and patterns of cortisol on
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Argument Avoidance Both No tension

positive affect
negative affect
physical symptoms

Figure 2. Bivariate correlations between coping strategy types and next-day well-being outcomes.
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the next day, revealed that there were no significant effects of previous day tensions on

the CAR or DEC.

The models also revealed between-person associations between coping strategies and

well-being. Participants who reported more avoidance (higher proportion of days avoid-

ing conflict) reported lower positive affect, higher negative affect, and more physical

symptoms. The associations between the proportion of days argued and well-being were

weaker but indicated that people who reported more arguments had lower positive affect

and higher negative affect. There were no significant associations between proportion of

days avoided or argued and overall cortisol levels.

Post hoc tests

Because individuals have tensions within different relationships (e.g., spouses, family, and

nonfamily), we conducted additional analyses to take into account these variations. Married

individuals were more likely to have tensions with spouses (Argue 45%, Avoid 41%),

followed by nonfamily (Argue 29%, Avoid 36%) and other family (Argue 27%, Avoid

23%), whereas unmarried individuals were most likely to have tensions with nonfamily

(Argue 50%, Avoid 55%), followed by other family (Argue 31%, Avoid 33%) and romantic

partner (Argue 18%, Avoid 12%). Thus, we conducted all of the analyses controlling for

marital status (1 ¼ married or 0 ¼ unmarried), and the findings remained the same.

Because individuals with chronic illnesses may have different relationship dynamics

as well as different reactivities to tensions, we conducted all of the analyses again

controlling for the number of chronic illnesses and found the same pattern of results.

Discussion

Consistent with the exposure reactivity model, interpersonal coping strategies appear to

have important implications for daily well-being and physiological stress (Almeida, 2005).

This is the first study to our knowledge that compares the effects of naturally occurring daily

arguments and avoidance of arguments on daily well-being. This study revealed that daily

interpersonal tensions are associated with lower self-reported well-being and variations in

cortisol. Individuals were most likely to engage in avoidance with almost two thirds of the

participants reporting avoidance and less than half of the participants reporting arguments.

How individuals coped with tensions was associated with variations in daily well-being.

Arguments were associated with lower well-being than avoidance on the same day which

may indicate more immediate effects whereas avoidance was more consistently associated

with poorer next day well-being which may indicate delayed effects. In addition, individuals

who reported both coping strategies on the same day reported the lowest well-being.

Implications of arguments for daily well-being and cortisol

As we hypothesized, same day engagement in arguments appeared to have a more

detrimental effect on well-being than same day avoidance. In particular, people reported

higher negative affect and lower positive affect on days in which they engaged in argu-

ments, whereas there were fewer links between previous day arguments and well-being.
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Individuals also had a steeper CAR on argument days compared to days in which they

had no tension. In contrast, there was no association between arguments and next day

cortisol. This finding is consistent with prior research showing that arguments are asso-

ciated with lower self-reported well-being (Charles et al., 2009; Heffner et al., 2004) but

advances the research by showing that direct coping may be initially distressing but less

distressing over time. Indeed, direct strategies may be more likely to lead to problem res-

olution and often predict better long-term relationship outcomes (Drigotas, Whitney, &

Rusbult, 1995; Overall, Fletcher, Simpson, & Sibley, 2009).

Implications of avoidance for daily well-being and cortisol

As predicted, previous day avoidance of arguments was associated with greater negative

affect, greater physical symptoms, and higher cortisol when compared with non-

interpersonal tension days. Previous day avoidant strategies may have a greater effect on

next day well-being outcomes because the problem is still unresolved. According to

Brosschot, Pieper, and Thayer (2005), stressors can lead to prolonged reactivity, espe-

cially if they involve rumination or worrying (i.e., perseveration cognition) about the

stressor and how to best cope with it. Thus, avoidant coping strategies may be soothing

in the short term but they may lead to long-term negative outcomes for health and rela-

tionships (Smith, Vivian, & O’Leary, 1990). Indeed, avoidant strategies are less visible

to social partners and judged as less effective in terms of problem solving and improving

relationships compared to direct strategies (Drigotas et al., 1995). Although people rate

avoidant strategies as more successful in the short term, avoidance does not predict pos-

itive changes in relationships whereas direct strategies are initially perceived as less suc-

cessful but predict positive changes in relationships (Overall et al., 2009). The higher

cortisol levels on the next day may be especially problematic, given that higher levels

of cortisol are associated with poorer psychological and physical well-being (Adam

et al., 2006). Of course, it is also possible that a third variable accounts for the association

between avoidance and next day well-being. For example, anticipating future interac-

tions with the person may be associated with lower well-being on the next day.

Implications of both argument and avoidance days for daily well-being
and cortisol

Although the primary purpose of this study was to compare the effects of avoidance and

engagement in arguments, we also discovered that a small proportion of people reported

engaging in both arguments and avoiding arguments on the same day. Indeed, a strength

of this study is that we were able to examine both engagement of arguments and

avoidance of arguments separately as well as together. Interestingly, it appears that

people who experience both tensions may be at the greatest risk for health problems and

poor psychological well-being. Individuals who reported both arguments and avoidance

on the same day or previous day reported the poorest well-being (e.g., lower positive

affect, higher negative affect, and more physical symptoms). People who report argu-

ments and avoidance of arguments on the same day are most likely experiencing
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unusually high levels of interpersonal stress. We need to conduct further research to

understand what types of problems are occurring in these situations.

Limitations and future research directions

There are several limitations to the present study and directions for future research. First,

we recognize that the associations between well-being and interpersonal tensions are

most likely bidirectional. For example, poorer self-reported well-being or higher cortisol

may increase sensitivity to interpersonal slights and lead to a greater likelihood of ten-

sions. The anticipation of tensions rather than the experience of those tensions may lead

to poorer psychological well-being and higher cortisol levels (Fries et al., 2009).

In addition, we were not able to examine specific aspects of the interpersonal tensions

that may influence the links between coping and well-being. For example, it is unclear

how individuals’ social partners reacted to the tension and whether the combination of

dyadic coping strategies leads to variations in well-being. Negative reciprocity is espe-

cially harmful for relationships and well-being (Gottman, Coan, Carrere, & Swanson,

1998). It is also unclear whether individuals used constructive or destructive strategies

when they engaged in or avoided arguments. Individuals may engage in an argument

by calmly discussing the problem or by engaging in more negative behaviors, such as

yelling (Birditt et al., 2005). Future research should examine the particular behaviors that

people use.

We were also surprised that the coping strategies were not more consistently asso-

ciated with either the CAR or the DEC. The lack of findings may be due to how we

measured cortisol. Unfortunately, due to cost concerns and study logistics we were only

able to obtain four samples of cortisol each day. Other researchers have used four samples

within the 1-hr period postwaking to measure CAR (Pruessner et al., 1997). Specifically,

cortisol levels are measured at the time of waking, 15 min later, 30 min later, and 1 hr

(60 min) later. Thus, the cortisol measured in this study may reflect basal cortisol.

Daily interpersonal tensions and coping are associated with self-reported well-being

and cortisol. Engaging in arguments may have more immediate effects on well-being,

whereas the effects of avoidance may be more delayed but more work needs to be done

to examine this hypothesis. It may be that avoidance is more harmful to long-term health

because problems are not resolved. This work is especially important because people are

more likely to use avoidance than to engage in arguments, and it provides some insight

into how the negative aspects of relationships may ‘‘get under the skin’’ to influence

health.
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